RDL School Council Tuesday June 15, 2021
Attendance: Steph F, Lindsay, Shannon, Theresa, Christine, Deb, Sarah, Derek,
Stacey, Amanda, Lynnell, Steph M, Stacey- Ann, Marlene, Maureen, Becky, Sue B,
Karin
-Call to order 7:20 -Steph
-Approval of agenda -Deb
-Approval of minutes -Lynnell
-Introductions
-Trustee Report- attached
New business:

•

Maureen: backstop down in Lloyd park that they said we could have. We just
need to coordinate the pickup (bobcat and manpower, cement and holes in
location at the school). Mr Wooldridge wants to place it down on the field by the
track. Can kids still play soccer on that field if the baseball backstop is there?
Let’s strike a committee to work with Mr Wooldridge to answer the questions- is it
cheaper to buy a new one? Can we get materials and manpower donated? Is
there enough room? Maureen to touch base with Dave and get back to us.

•

Maureen- what is the plan for junior high options? Feels like we need more
options, new options, incorporate these things back in. Does the school want
input from the parents? Yes. Can we have a council budget to support junior high
options? Could some of our current allocations be used towards these ideas (fine
arts, band, healthy RDL etc). Council is in support of new ideas. Historically we
have had options but the COVID year has not made that possible. Admin let us
know that options are in the schedule for next year.

•

Junior high option committee- Maureen, Steph M, Theresa, Sarah, Derek

Adjournment: 8:32pm

FCREC Tuesday June 15, 2021
Call to order 8:36
Approval of agenda and minutes- Maureen
-Financial Report- attached. Discussion around whether going forward we give the
money to the school at the start of the year like we have been doing or if we make
allocations known and they come to us with requests as they need them.
-Would probably be a good idea to add a Grade 9 Grad committee chairperson to
council for next year. Get things going and keep everyone in the loop from the
beginning of the year.
•

Playground updates- waiting to hear on the CFEP Grant in July. Plans moving
forward are contingent on getting this grant. Have met with Derek to loop him in
on the project.

-Fundraising Update-potential for next year-Art Cards by Kids. How do we roll it out to teachers? Lindsay
email Admin and Tracy D to ask staff.
-One more snack trolley next week for K-6. Tuesday (Lindsay and Debbie)
-Maureen to look into Farm to School for next year. Will hope to get the Wednesday
before Thanksgiving.

•

Hot lunch: huge thanks to Jen. Made a great amount of money considering we
started late.

•

Casino update: should be starting back up but no official word

-Adjourn 9:05

